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Easy-CD Pro for Windows 95 2.11
https://vetusware.com/download/Easy-CD%20Pro%20for%20Windows%2095%202.11/?id=16865
Adaptec Easy-CD Pro for Windows 95 2.11 Windows 95/NT May, 1997   The software was
developed by Incat, which and purchased by Adaptec in 1995   &quot;Once upon a time, you
could go to Adaptec's web page and download Easy-CD Pro.  They removed it, but that was okay.
You could look inside the box of almost any  CD-R drive and there it was: Your free copy of
Easy-CD Pro on two adorable  little floppy disks. Just like Christmas morning.&quot;   Warnings:  
&quot;Easy CD Pro is pretty old. It does not know about newfangled things like 24x  CD burners,
USB, and CDRW. It does not support USB drives, only writes at 1x,  2x, and 4x speeds (even if
your burner can go faster).&quot;   From Readme.txt:   This version of Easy CD Pro supports
CD-ReWritable (CD-RW) drives. For owners  of CD-ReWritable drives, you can now use Easy CD
Pro to erase the contents of  your CD-RW discs.  This allows you to reuse your media. You will
find the  &quot;Erase Disc&quot; command both as a toolbar button and a menu option.   This
version of Easy CD Pro supports ATAPI CD-ROM drives and ATAPI CD-R/CD-RW  drives.  Easy
CD Pro may refer to them as SCSI devices when you run the  software.  This is normal behavior
with this release of Easy CD Pro.   You can now use most ATAPI CD-ROM drives for digital audio
extraction. You  can also use them as the source drive to copy audio tracks or data CDs to  your
destination CD-R/CD-RW drive.  However, there are some issues which you  may encounter
when running ATAPI devices.
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